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HOUSED CLEARS

01 CALENDAR
SOUND PLACED ON FILM There are approximately 2000 1

cet of. lights., rays of Alternate
Liberty Street Opening to

Await Complefion of

.
Big Fill

0ne more unit of the city's ex
tensive bridge program wm
...i.t. 4ui nr OfltnrdRY whencvuty.vfcvu -

the, pouring- - of concrete for the
raTnrt OTr Sottth - Mill CTCek

This estimate is based on sta
tistics obtained . from the county
clerk's office here Thursday after
noon-a- t the close otvthe annual
registration nerlod for . docs.

Three- - hundred and fifty-si-x dog
licenses . were issued Thursday
and approximately '100 , letters
were received inclosing , money
and asking for licensee. 7

During the period from Febru-- -

ary.18 to, 27, inclusive; a total of
1116' licenses were Issued. With
Thursday's totals this brtffgs the

which U part of the Liberty street
bridge project, will be ended.

r - The bridge which comprises the
south end of this, the most exten
sive project of the entire bridge

lit combleted with the
execution of the hand rails.

ugure up iv ltu lor ion i&ai uaii
of February. It Is --estimated that .,

there are. enough other dags scat-
tered here ) and .there throughout

i T However, it will yet be a long
. time before the bridge connecting

the divided sections' of Liberty
street can be used, for there ia
much work yetMO be done on the
fill which extends sooth from

which to pay teachers employed
In the school conducted at the
children's farm . home in Benton
county was approved. Represen
tatives of the home previously
had requested an appropriation of
$12,000.

Infirmary Bill
Gets Approval
On Third Ballot

The wars and means committee
Thnradav nlsht arreed to recom- -
mend favor&hlv the 8S0.000 ap
propriation! for an Infirmary at
tttm nnirenitv.. nrormM tne. sum
is matched from other sources, as
nronosed bV mothers of university
students. The majority of the com
mittee signed up on th agree,
ment and under the unit rale of
the committee this binds the entire
body. The bill had previously been
voted twice unfavorably.

Yankee Fleet
Ends Practice

After 3 Days
PANAMA CITY. Feb. 28.

(AP) Riding at anchor tonight
In the peaceful waters 'of .Panama
Bay. 62 ships of Uncle Sam's
fighting fleet checked scores and
compared records after, three days
of Intensive battle practice.

Early in the dawn of Tuesday,
destroyer squadron led by the

Dobbin and the Whitney, acting
as the enemy, slipped away to the
southward, their destination un
announced.
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v. NOW PLAYING

TODAY BAT.

RIN-TTN-TI- N.

In his new Talkie
"Million . Dollar

Yitapboae Acts and
Movietone News

, Matinees Only .

TARZAN"

First Woman
With Gavel

": ' )' ;7"

By D. G. BURDICK, JR.
For the first time in the history

ot the Oregon legislature mem
bers of the house addressed the
pres Idlng officer as "Madam
Speaker." when Speaker - Hamil-
ton. Thursday morning, called en
Mrs. Dorothy McCollough Lee to
preside. V

" Mrs. Lee is the only woman
member of the house of represen
tatives. She has been an active
member of the bar and has a-- large
practice in Portland. She was
elected on the slogan, "Earnest
effort for sensible legislation."

The Information that Mrs. Lee
is the first woman to preside over
the house comes from "Bill" Mc--
Adams who been mall clerk.
In the house for ten legislative
sessions, and Joseph Singer, vet
eran sergeant-at-arjn- s.

When Speaker Hamilton re.
sumed the chair and ' Mrs. Lee
walked - down to her desk there
was considerable applause from
the. members and audience.

EXF'LOSION WRECKS

BRITISH STEHf
BUENAVENTURE, Colombia,

Feb. 28. (AP) A severe explo
sion occurred late this afternoon
on "board the British steamship
Tritonl&,in whose cargo were 200
boxes of dynamite. The force ot
the blast disrupted cable and tel-
egraph communication and did
other damage in ' the harbor.

Because of the dangerous char
acter of its cargo the ship itself
was outside the harbor. Most of
its crew were 'on shore which
made difficult the task of check
ing -- casualties. Several were be
lieved to have' been killed.'

The Tritonla of 3.194 tons after
calling at Pacific coast ports of
Canada and United States was re-
ported on February 12, as sailing
from, San Pedro, Cat

Clarion Picture
Work Progresses

Mounting of pictures for the
Clarion high school yearbook, is
progressing rapidly, with nearly
all the seniors' pictures ready to
go to the engraver, reports Edith
May Jenks, editor. The art work
has been completed and copy Is
coming in rapidly enough and In
good shape, with all indications
that the annual will be ready for
distribution by May 10, the ear
liest In some years.

NAPLES, Italy, Feb. 28. (AP)
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Tunney to-
night embarked on the steamship
franco tor New Tork.

tazSH cl
Orerslz,

Steelheads and Vice-G- o v

ernor Share Honors' in

0. Debate Thursday

Although a run of steelheads
coming nnexpectedly Into" the
house, combined with, a more or
less useless waste of time on the
lieutenant-governorsh- ip proposal
gummed r things up considerably.
rapid " action on a number of
measures saw the calendar cleared
in time for adjournment at dinner
time Thursday. The long await
ed night session failed to Iran
spire, although such a meeting Is
expected for tonight and legislat
ors are making no social engage
ments for this evening.

i The fish bill that was thrown in
was the old reliable trouble mak
er, H. B. 488. which provides that
all streams in Oregon, except the
Columblsj, be closed for steelhead
fishing; except by hook and line,
from December S to April 15 each
year. This is the last and strong
est attempt of the fish and game
men. to get recognition for this
favorite fish of theirs, and a long
struggle is still predicted,' since

latter 'a 'couple hours of bitter de
bate, the bill was again placed on
the table . - .

; Winslow FUchU BUI
Before .going back on the table

again, however, the bill was
amended' to read "January 1 to
March 1 Instead of December 5
to April 15. Representative Wins--
iow, niiamooK county commer
cial fish supporter, then declared
that the measure as amended
wouldLaccomplish nothing. He has
consistently fought this type of
legislation all during the session
winslow was backed by Robison
and Metsker. ,. . . , . .

r IBB next measure co sun pp a
tempest in the legislative teapot
was H-- J.fR.. 22, . which . provides
mat tne people shall vote at the
next election on whether. or not
they shall have a lieutenant-go- v
ernor. HazIetL Goldstein and Mc
Pherson held out vallently against
the resolution, as well as against
me iaea or a lieutenant-governo- r.

while Lockwood and Lopergan fa
vored Dotn tbe election and the
proposed officer. Opponents ar
gued that no man of high calibre
would seek such an office, since
it would be secondary . vet In cue
the position were vacated bylthe
governor, tnls same man . wonM
find simself in this important
place. Proponents said that . the
office would be as attractive aany other, and would bring la Justas mgn a type ot man as needed.

29 BWm Passed
In spite of delays on these meas

ures the house managed to paas
29 bills, three of them with nf--
ficient strength to override' the
governor's veto on them. Onemeasure, a. n iar n.--ti .

t - , riv,IU!ll( LLP I
examination, licensing, bonding
and regulation ot abstracters otna uues, went down to defeat,
under an attack led br OoUitin
os stuunoman and othen- - Th.
bill . would work a hardahln on th
small Arms doing this type ot
oBHuioes, u was decured.Dtlt. . . ...

. piiibu mcinaeo mjTn
house measures. 14 senate bliu.
two vetoed senate bUts and one
vecoea nouse bUL thre kMnjoint resolutions, and .two senate
joint resolutions. -

Committee reports and mean- -
ores, from the senate earns nonr.
lng In, indicating a heavy calen.dar for today., u i almost cer-
tain now that the session cumni
end during end reasonable houron oaturaay. and many look for
uie actual end soma Urns earl
Sunday morning. This will offi
cially OS "lonr O'clock Rm.tnrAmv"
however, since the clocks will be
steppea at tnis time. '

Business Found
To Be Improving

.. WASHINGTON, Feb. 28. (AP)
Improvement in business condi-
tions generally throughout thecountry during the first six weeks
of 1929 was reported today In the
federal reserve board's' survey of
business and financial conditions.

OREGON
Starts Today
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in whisk a daredevil cow-
boy helps modernlis tka
west,"
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GETS PAST SEHflTE

Reynolds' Measure" for Im
proTementlat Fairgrounds

, Opposed by Three .

Senator Lloyd Reynolds' bill to
authorize ' an appropriation of
$100,000 with which to erect a
combination 'grandstand and edu
catlonal building at the state fair
grounds was approved in the sen
ate Thursday With only three dis
senting votes. This appropriation
Is contingent upon $50,000 being
raised in Salem to add to it. The--I

state appropriation is to be re
paid out ot state fair receipts in
10 years and the private donors
are also to be reimbursed.

The senate approved a bill in
troduced by Senator Joe Dunne
and others providing is at auto
mobile owners shall not-b- e liable
for injuries suffered by guests un-
less the accident Is intentional
on the part of the driver or is
caused by Intoxication, heedless-
ness or recklessness with regard
to the rights of others.

The senate approved a bill by
the judiciary committee authoriz
ing the governor to employ an at
torney for the state highway
commission. The salary of the
official would be fixed by the gov
ernor. The present highway com
mission attorney is affiliated with
the office of the attorney general
but Is paid out of the funds of
the state highway department.

Approval also was given a bill
by Representative Settlemier au-
thorising the licensing of nursery-
men. Senator Miller said that
while he Intended to vote for the
bill he believer it would open up
the doors for more inspectors.
Senator Bailey' bll lauthorlsing

R.HSRESQf.,

Oa Its way sad will be here
Sunday to Salem's House of
Hits. (The Best Shows Salem
Has Ever Had.)

Ok

Final Two Doyc
.

29x440
Balloon

$6.15

.' vjl ...

and other
roportlon.

Phone 1435

Saturday marks anepochal day
in the history of the Elsinore the-
atrecfor it Is then that this out-
standing showhouse wfll add ' the
most modern s of i fsutures to its
equipment a photophone. newest
of the new in the realm of motion
picture equipment.

What is a photophone? How'does --it- operate?.. ;";a rv
Two years ago . the answer to

these pertinent Inquiries would
have stamped the most astute the
atre manager but today photo- -
phone, a product of an age of
marvelous mechanical improve-
ment. Is an established product
having won Its"war to the 'front
ranks of the device used to bring
sound to-th-e theatre audience.

The principle of photophons) is
rooted in the fact that any sound
sets up vibrations in the air. ' De-
vise an Instrument which will re-
cord these vibrations oa a widti
of film accompanying the pictured
reproduction of scenes coming be-
fore the camera's eye and one has
the basic mechanism for the show
ing of a photophons movie. . "

AmpUXler Key to . Process .
When this film is run . before

mam OF

TUFF IS PROBED

WASHINGTON, Feb. Jt. (AP)
A series of changes designed to

improve the administration of the
tariff law. Including a broadening
of sections applying to the basis
of valuation fpr assessment of ad
valorem duties, were submitted to
thehouse ways and means com
mlttee today by Ogden Mills, un
der-secreta- ry of the treasury.

Mr. Mills confined his recom
mendations as Jo the valuation
method to "an improvement of the
present basis" of foreign valuation
rather than the general substitu
tion of American values or. some
other alternative as has been pro
posed o the committee.

The weakness of the present
system, he said, appeared to be
net in section 402. of the act
which directs- - appraisement on
United States value where foreign
value .cannot be satisfactorily a
certained, but in the reappralse-me- nt

proceedings which may re
sult in determination of a value
which cannot be properly verified"by treasury ofTcilals. .

"

. Under presejajtjprocedure with
regard . to .reap'pralsement. Mills
declared. s customs .'court, la an
appealed case, might .decide that a
foreign value T did -- exist even
htouga the appraiser oould not de-

termine such 'value te' hjs satla-r&ctlo- n.

As a result, he added, the
duties finally detiermined and said
would-b- e basetl on " xoreign vaune
prove5 to'the'eourt the submis-

sion of affidavits which treasury
agentswrs'uiialfle to verify. ;

He reoommended a change
wheehr, the basis determined up-
on aa;roper by the appraising of-f- ir

- sabject to review by. the
secretary of the treasury, should
be, applicable throughout all

proceedings. Tfeli
would limit the court, he added; to
the question wbetuer tne vaiue on
the basis-- usedf by the appraiser
had been properly determined, and
if not. to a redetermination on
that basis only. ,

4 new ems me

TOSSED IHTO PGT

' New legislation still comes In
to the Jhouse although now this
includes only odds and ends that
clear up other matters of legisla-
tion. Thursday the house reached
H. B. 00. when four more meas-
ures were dumped Into the hop-
per. ' '' """t

.Two of these were by the joint
ways and ' means committee, pro-
viding funds for various projects,
while another, by Roblaoa. calls
for someJ.OOO with which to
match a federal appropriation fpr
forestry work. The .other, by the
wars and - means committee, ac
cepts gifts of 'property on behalf
of the state from F. H. Mulkey
and others. . ;. . V .

H. B. 59 J adds the heaviest
load on to' the ' appropriations
total, when. It TequesU $75,000.
this amount to be used to collect
the various taxes which ,are ex-

pected to be forthcoming through
the income, excise and intangibles
taxes. .

Number 000, the last, asks for
$10,000 with-whic-h to pay for the
survey wnich the new board oi
higher education is to : make of
the institutions of Ugher. leara--
tng. r The merger "bill provides for
this survey,. but does not allot any
funds for such, a purpose, sad it Is
believed unwise to attempt to get
this sum from any of the school
funds, v. -
... .y. . - V .;.

Elizabeth Lewis
Head of Young

:.y People's Union
Miss Elisabeth -- Lewis, student

at WHiametts nntversity. was
elacted secretary of ths ChrlsUaa
Peuag People's Ualoa to succeed
Irma Babeock. who submitted bar
resignation at the meeting held
early this week. A yell contest
was a feature of the recent meet--'
lng, honors going in ths following
order: Jason Lee, Calvary Baptist
and Presbyterian young people's
groups. - Judges of the contest
were Dean R. R. Hewitt of Wil
lamette nniveralty, Barney Cam
eron and William wrlght.rr-- 3

Dean Hewitt - addressed the
group on' the Influence of Chris,
tioa young people in the church
and In shaping the opinion and
Influencing the moves of other
young people with whom they

length are projected into an elec- -
trie device which faint electric
energies are set up. These ener
gies, "stepped up" a thousandfold
by a cacuum tube amplifier, are
transmitted to the stage from the
operating room of the theatre and
by means of eight speakers, the
vibrations of sound are given to
tne audience.
r The, photophone dlfters from
others In the fact thaOthe record-
ing of sound is made possible by
lines of varied length recorded on
the film. The loudness of the spok-
en note is " determined br - the
1 mgth of Jhe line on the film while
vue pit.cn ox vne wnna aepena
ent on the distance ' between the
recorded lines. Other devices for
sound reproduction are passed on
a film on which the sound Is re-
corded In varying color densities,
he lighter 'colors, reproducing one
ound and darker ones - another

Still other production devices
transmit sound by means of discs
which . correspond to ordinary
phonograptt records. The most
perfect.' synchronisation Is made
possible' through film . reproduc
tion of sound. 7 ; - . . r

! Step into the projection room
of the IClsinore-an- d one Is not Im
pressed with the size of the photo-nho-ne

equipment but let 'At R.
Jackson. ; Installation expert, ex-ola- in

the photophone process and
on will be Impressed by the fact

that the process is a. remarkable
one which has required years of
work by expert technicians.

Spesvkers Installed
Then step down to the Elsinore

stage and view the eight speak
era. from which the electrical en- -
eregy imported high up In. the
projection room is transiormea
'nto sounds the plea ofUilcwerj
the laughing of children, UM tar
of a band and the magicOf pho
tophone grows. Sit In the audi
ence and hear and see action made
more living by the addition of the
human voice and then one knows
photophone In Its full wonder.

Add to photophone Its cost
we're glad we are not theatre
managers expending $18,000 for
such equipment and our appre
ciation grows.
. It Is thus that one's Impres-
sions come as th eElsinore's new
equipment is viewed. Probably
we shall forget them as' we see
and hear the frist snow but photo
phone equipment will be constant
ly on th ejob; first, in the studio
where the sound waves are re
corded on minute scratches on the
film; then in the projection room
where these self--same scratches
are changed back to electrical
impulses, these in turn being con-
veyed through amplifier to speak-
ers which project the - sound la
perfect union with, the pictures on
the silver screen.

FBO-IFJ- U

FILM CRISIS SEEN

PARIS." Feb. 28. (AP)-R- e-

lattons between the American and
French movie interests today ap--
proaenea a crisis Because oitne
decision of the French syndicate
to ask the government to restrict
the Importation of American
films to a ratio of four incoming
prod actions for each film export
ed to the United States. -

This would take the place of an
agreement signed last , year, by
Will Hayes which required . the
Americans . to take .one French
film for each seven American fea
tures sold in France. r

American - movie ' representa
tives here said that the effort to
force greater export of French
fUma to America would result
only, in paralyzing the film trade
between the two countries. They
said that some other basis of com
promise ' must be found If the
total stoppage of the exchange was
to be avoided.

'PEEPIfiG TOUT SHOT

PORTLAND. Feb. 28-- fAP
While James Huston. If, shot by
a patrolman Sunday -- night was
making a gallant tight for life la
a hospital today, city officials
were conducting an Investigation
to .determine whether the youth
was peering - Into windows when
shot or whether he was a family
friend of O. 8.. Webbs.

Patrolman Kelsey, who accom
panied Patrolman Stevenson, ths
officer who shot the youth, said
he talked with Huston and ths
boy admitted peeping Into the
windows of the Webb home.

Mrs. Webb, however, declared
the boy was a ''family friend.
and he refused to enter the home
because she was trying a dress oa
her daughter.. ,4; :; 7V7-;7-- It

was. Indicated ths Spokane,
Portland and Seattle railway offi-
cials hers would take the cam to
court; Toung Huston waa employ-
ed by the railroad company. .'

Witnesses Vanish
;IZosecutor Avers
MARSHFICLD. Ore.. Feb. J8

(AP) L, : A. LUljequist. special
prosecutor for-th- e state game com
mission, reported today that eight
eye-witness- es in ths Investigation
of alleged Illegal eatcking and sals
of fish from Curry county streams.
have disappeared before they could
bo served with gubpee

sflSSIXG --MAX RETlTtXS
SANDY, Ore.. Feb. 28. .(AP)

William Hawovth. bachelor, who
disappeared early Wednesday, re-
turned as 'non-cbalant- ly as he left

bridge just north of . the Oregon
Electric crossing.

V Rope Drive to Go
A part of this . fill had been

.made before construction of the
bridge and culvert started, but it
must be extended over the culvert
and up to the. level of Trade

. street. Arrangements were maae
several weeks ago for the remov
al' of the rope drive of the

on Water Service
t company at this point, but this

has not yet been done.
The Liberty street project is to

cost the city 177.875. The con- -
tract was let to the Holdener Co-

nstruction company and work has
progressed throughout the winter
as steadily as weather, conditions
permitted." '

A contract for. the Church
street project, the next one on the
list, will probably be let at the
city council meeting March 18, the
council having called for bids on
this Job last week.

'Plans for a bridge across North
Mill creek on Cottage street -- will
probably ' be submitted to : the

'. council at the first meeting in
1

EXACT BUIHT
mm

(Continued from Pag 1.)

actual rise In temperature as oth,
era.

Blondfs, he added are prone
to greater difference of tempera-
ture range in blushing than are
brunettes. This might be because
their cheeks normally are-slight- ly

colder than those of brunettes. Jt
indicates, said Dr. Free, that oft
the average, blond blushes are hot
ter than brunettes. j 4

"The thermopole which record-
ed the temperature changes was
held about two feet from the
young woman's cheek.' It Resem-
bled a small auto horn, and reg-
istered the amount of radiation.

In another demonstration, a
deep throated whistle, almost a
perfect immltatloa of asff- - ocean
liner's blast, startled the diners.
Bat it 'was only the sound made
by an electric light, the kind used
almost universally in households.
It was part of a demonstration by
John Bellamy Taylor, of the Gen-
eral Electric company, of sending
light over sound waves. The light
of Che electric bulb was trans.
formed Into sound. ,

1TTFM1
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(CoeMmed frm Vas"l- - --

VU tooL Twetaddents of this
kind occurred a rear age and on-

ly the constant vigilance of offi-
cials, wstehing the prisoners in-

side too jal! and the w,all outside,
keeps it from occurring more fre-
quently, according to common re-

port. .
; Break Attempt Oases at Night

. ' Hadleys . near-brea- k, . was un-

usual in that It occurred at night.
This necessitated his forcing his
war through the soft iron ban
that formed his cell. The two
breaks that occurred last year,
were effected during the day. when
the prisoners are allowed to leave
their cells and wander at will
about the Jan.

Alleged Deputy
Carries Liquor
And Flees Cops

" MAHSHF1KLD. Ore. Feb 28,
.(AP) A man giving the name

of Jack Delaney. and wearing toe
- badge of a deputy sheriff of Ala
meda county. California, was ar-

rested fears today and fined $400
when ho pleaded guilty to a charge
of pessssalosv of liquor. ; . ,

p The v arresting officers . found
flra gallons of liquor ia Delaney
aatotaobne. . The two policemen
said Delaney attempted to escape
as one of them was searching tne

' antotnobflsy and that as "he .ran,
he pmlled a revolver from s shoul
der holster. As Delaney turasd
ill his flight, poiatja; tae erol--
vsr. he stumbled and , fell, and
was overpowared Jy the Itarsh-- i
xieia oracers. v -,

use
AwardedJ)ecree

SrS,J- -

the county to bring the grand to-
tal up to at least 2000. This. is
an average of one dog for every
25 persons In the county1.

' sTDGB BEH LINDSEY

BIRniCONTSOL AND
f COMPANIONATE

MARRIAGE
Debate between

Judge
Ben B. Lindsey

Former Denver Juvenile judge

and. .

Dr. Norman K. .TulIy

Salem Armory
Wed. Eve March 6th

$1.50, 91.00 75c

Patton's Book Store

TA

Balloon Cords
Tire i;. Tabs

Price 1 .. Price
29x4.40 6.15 $10
29x4.75 8.15 145
80x5.25 . u 10JM L75
81x55 10.35 L80
82x5.77 14.05 &20

ia Proportion!

Balloca Ccrdi
Take

29x449 48J8 11X9
t?z5X9 . 7.19 U9
81x55 8.6) r L55

in Propcrtion!

Salem, Oregon

oC Low Piriecs! I
Only two days left Ward Winter Sala

On RIVERSIDES
Wardwear Tires
Tube s, Bijtt ies
and Radiators!

Guaranteed 16,000 Bfilesv
and for LIFETIME I

Oversize Cords
Tire Tube
Price Price

30x3 ft jCL $ 58 $1.05
81x4 88 95 10x
32x4 SS 10.00 1.60
SSx4 8S 105 1.70
S4x4 SS 1140 10

Other Size Priced

Guaranteed for 10,000 llilasj andOar Blstoryl Oar aUVimnlDB oat-Ur- y

raarutaei for I years aialast'de-fMt- f
(a workonwhlB or mttorUl. ft for LIFETIIIIS against dafeeUI

artaed at M.TI. Far fords
Usat 4 Other srlses la

RADL4TOl9 Price4 TW txt
Last Wsekl Low frloas oa rtdiattri (wltatat rn trshell tut tTerdi. at $!. Guaranteed II yUsVi
aieaths aaaiastr defects to materials, - vorkmansalf.
Prices sat ea radiators for popular eara,

Orereiza dords
. 'Tire Tube

Pries
ttx8V. CI. 4X9 85c
31x4
11x4

S3 7.60 L10
3 7 1.15

Other.Slzcs Priced

Store Hours 0 to 6 :

EASY PAYMENTS ah Tire ca Tu& Wrck
. Amotmtiaj to 525.00 or More! Save!

:WOTTB PLAINS, N." T., Feb.
JTJ. (AP) Mrs." Ruth . Owen
Erlggs was ; grantsd an Interlo-
cutory degrea of dtTorce - today
from Clara A, Briggs, - ths car-
toonist, by Supreme Court Justice
Ziorscbauser, a maid - at, a New
Tork hotel testified that Briggs
tad been lirlng thero for a year
with another wom&av

275 N. Liberty
l- - Cv I ILCIL-- '

. ODDITV

iV':!'w--
late this afternoon.com in contact, .

..J- ' 7-.- ..- ,;;..,-;- 777 :,..;-..- ,
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